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Summary 

The exchange equilibria in systems involving organomercury-, lead- and tin- 
acetates and 2,6dimethylthiophenoxides have been studied_ According to the 
data obtained in aprotic solvents the relative softness of the proton and corre- 
sponding univalent organometallic cations increases in the order: H+ < Ph&+ < 
Ph,Pb+ < PhI-Ig+, the differences in softness increasing considerably in going 
from chloroform to pyridine. 

At present there appear to be no data in the literature on the relative softness 
(as in Pearson’s classification [l] ) of different univalent organometallic cations 
such as R,M+ (with the central atom of a non-transition heavy metal) and the 
proton in aprotic solvents, nor any on the influence of the nature of the solvent 
on the relative softness of these cations. In order to study this problem in the 
case where the anions are 2,6-MelC6HBS (a soft Lewis base) and AcO- (a hard 
Lewis base), we determined the equilibrium constants for the exchange reactions 
(1) in different solvents by NMR [ 23 : 

XOAc + YSC6H3Mel-2,6 z? YOAc + XSCsH3Me2-2,6 (1) 

(X # Y = PhHg, Ph3Pb, Ph3Sn, H; solvents are CHCIJ, Py, PhNOI )_ 

From Table 1 it may be seen that in CHC13 the softest Lewis acid is the PhHg- 
cation, and the hardest one is the proton. The PhaPb- and Ph&cations occupy 
the intermediate positions; the increasing relative softness is in the order H” < 
Fh3Sn+ < Ph3Pb+ < PhHg+. 

In going from the solutions of the corresponding systems in CHC13 to those in 
shcm&y. polar, but weakly soh&ing PhNO=, the difference in relative softness 
between the Ph3Sn+ation and proton practicaIly does not change, whereas that 
between‘the PhHg: and Ph,Pb-cations increases although i&gnificantly. At the 
tieW&ie&.rthe systems studied the transfer from chloroform to solvating ,_-- ---I . :._ - .j 
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TABLE 1 

EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS FOR THE EXCHANGE REACTIONS <I)= 

X Y Solvent EQuilibriUrn constant 

PhHg Ph,Pb CHCI, 5.3 + 0.55 
C,H,NO: 9.3 + 1-o= 

C5H5N > 100 

P-e Ph,Sn CHCI, >loo 

-6 H CHCl, > 100 

Ph,Sn H CHCI, 9.0 f 3.6 

W&NO, 12.0 * 20 

C&N > 100 

%oncentration of reactants O.l-O_ZM; for the system with X = PWg and Y = Ph,Pb it has been shown 
that a five-fold decrease in reagent concentration does not influence the value of the equiIi&ium corutant_ 
bFor this system it has been sixown that the change in reactant ratio ~concentration of XOAc = 0.1 M. that 
of YSC,H,Me.,-2.6 0.3 Ml does not affect the equilibrium constant. cThe concentrations of thereactants 
arc 0.05 bf. 

pyridine increases the differences in relative softness for the above indicated 
pairs of cations by more than a factor of 20. 

On the basis of these data it can be supposed that the relative softness of uni- 
valent organometallic cations and the proton in an aqueous medium may be 
significantly different from their relative softness in sufficiently inert solvents or 
in vacuum. 

The study of the relative softness of the proton and univalent organometallic 
cations with the central atom of a heavy non-transition metal is being carried out 
for other pairs of cations and anions. 
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